
"THERE WILL RE WORK FOR ALL AND
WEALTH FOR ALL WILLING TO WORK FOR IT"

Eugene V. Debs Pictures Conditions That,
He Says, Will Prevail in the Day

When Socialists Rule

THEY WILL TAKE OVER THE TRUSTS AND HAVE
THEM OPERATED FOR THE BENEFIT OF

ALL THE PEOPLE.

The Socialist party is the coming party, and the
young man who wants his first vote to count against
the private ownership of the earth and the tyranny
of class rule and for industrial democracy and the
freedom of the race will cast that vote for the Social-
ist party with all his heart. EUGENE V. DEBS.

By Eugene V. Debs,
Socialist Candidate for President.

(Copyright, 1904, by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association.)

(For whom should the young Amer-
ican, voting for the first time, cast
his ballot for president? With what
\u25a0arty should he ally himself?

These questions have been answer-
ad by six men of national repute.
Secretary Shaw answers for the re-
publicans; National Chairman Tag-

gart for the democrats; Presidential
Candidates Debs, Swallow and Wat-
Son for the socialists, prohibitionists
and populists; while J. Lincoln Btef-
fens makes reply ns a young man who
has made national fame as a worker
In the cause of good government aud
true clllienshlp.?UU.)

Answering your two interroga-

tories, viz:
"Why should the first voter cast

tils ballot for the soclulist party?''

and
"Why should the ilrst voter ally

himself with, or become a member
of, the sorhilist party?"

I have to say:
First, that the socialist pnrty is

the only party that squarely meets
the living Issues of the day; the only

party that stands for pure democracy.

The tariff, finance and collateral
relics belong to the past. The first
voter, unless he happens to be of the
few who Inherit a fortune, has no in-
terest in these fossilized issues.
* Under a high protective tariff or
free trade, the gold standard or free
silver, the condition of the first voter,

If he has nothing but his labor power
to support bin), remains the same.

What chaaes has the poor young
man of today to rise above the dead
level of wage slavery? About one in

100. And even then he may lose all
and tumhle down to where ho started
from, or make his exit from the com-
petitive carnival through the buck
door of suicide.

The republican and democratic
parties nre one In their allegiance to
Wall street and capitalist supremacy;
they draw their campaign funds from
the sajsne source nnd'are severally and
Jointly mortgaged in advance to the
trusts and syndicates that constitute,

in the present system, the economic
musters of the working class and the
political rulers of tlic nation.

A vote for either of these parties

Is a vote for plutocratic misrule and
wuge slavery.

The socialist party Is essentially

the party of the working; class; and
It appeals also to the middle class
who are being driven from the com-
petitive held and forced into the
working class.

The working class, the only class
without which society could not ex-
ist, Is the coining ruling class and
its emancipation, which will follow
the abolition of the wage pynteni, will
mean the freedom of humanity, based
upon co-operatl\e Industry; and It
will also moan the end of tho animal
struggle for existence in human so-
ciety and the beginning of the first
real clvilisntion tho world bus ever
known.

The socialist party, therefore, is
the coming party, and the young man
who wants ills first vote to count
against the private ownership of the

earth and the tyranny of class rule

and for Industrial democracy and the

freedom of the race will cast that
vote for the socialist party with all

his heart.
Second. The republican and demo-

cratic parties are the twin tools of

Wall street and their candidates are
equally acceptable to Rockefeller,

Morgan & Co., the throneless mon-
archs of the American people.

The socialist party stands diamet-
rically opposed to this hybrid politi-

cal aggregation.
Every millionaire in the land is in

the republican party or the demo-

cratic party.
Not one of them is in the socialist

parly.

Rockefeller is the enemy of social-
ism for the very reason that socialism
is the enemy Q-f Rockefellerisra.

The ilrst voter whose ambition it
is to become \u25a0 Rockefeller should not
vote the KMlaUgt ticket, but the
young man who aspires to become a
free man among tree men should Join
tho soclulist party, the only party

that believes that the people have
capacity for industrial as well as po-
litical self-government; the only
party that proposes to make this in
fact a government of and by and for
the people.

Shall the trusts rule the people, or,
shall the people rule IBS trusts?

That is the issue In tills campaign.

The republican and democratic
twins are for the trusts and against

the people.

The socialist party is for the peo-
ple and against the trusts.

But the socialist party does not In-
tend to "smash" the trusts. It took

too long and cost too much and they

are too useful and necessary to de-

stroy.

The socialist party, when It gets

into power, will take over the trusts

and have them owned and operated

hy all the people to produce wealth
for all the people.

Then there will be work for all

and wealth for all who are willing

to work for it.

In other words, the socialist party

proposes to transfer the sources,

means and machinery of production
and distribution from private hands

to the collective people, so that

wealth may be produced in abundance,

not to enrich a small class, but for

the comfort and enjoyment of all.

This is the over-shadowing Issue,

notwithstanding the capitalist at-

tempts to obscure it by Juggling with

galvanized dummies to divert the at-

tention of the people; and upon this
great issue every first voter In the

land who prefers freedom t« slavery,

Intelligence to ignorance, peace to

war, love to Rata, plenty to poverty,

happiness to wretchedness, man to
mammon, should cast his lot with the

socialist party.

HUGE FIELD GUNS IN ACTION AT THE BATTLE OF LIO YANG.

Field guns In action at the battle
of Lluoyang. These tremendous en-
gines of dentil have been mounted in
a millet Held and tho firing Is done

under tho direction of the Japanese
ofllcers, who are shown perched upon
rude stepladdcrs in the background.

The picture shows the Bccond gun he-

THE STORY OF LIAO YANG
Tl IK STORY OF MO YANO FROM

A C(rRRr3BPONI>ENT\ RYK WIT-
NESS OF THIS WONDERFUL
BTRUCOOLK IN THE EASTERN
WAR, WILL APPRAII IN THE
PRESS AS A CONTINUED STORY.
THIS IB THIS FIRST COM PUMPS
ACCOUNT OF THIB BTBrcKJLK TO
UK IM'HLISHED BY ANY PACIFIC
COAST PAPERS.

(BT WIU B. BBXX.X.)
Field Headquarters Second Corps,

ImpertHl Japanese Army, Aug. 31.?
The second day of the great battle
of I.in Yang Is over. The Jupunese

have secured a foothold on the Rus-
sian hills and tonight they are mak-
ing a desperate assault which, It Is
expected, will result In the occupa-
tion of the entire Russian line.

When we arrived on the field we
found that during the night the
Jupunese batteries had moved for-

ward through the cornfields. .

The gray down was breaking when

we reached the hills this morning.

Park stonnoAouds suuduad acroas tho
skies. The roads were soas of mud
SS ths result of the heavy rains of
last night. 'J lie firing was hot and
heavy. All aU.ng the Japanese front
ths guns roared and the shrapnel
?nrtakod. ?corss of shells burst

against the hills in the distance and
tBS fields before us shivered with the
thousands of shrapnel bullets that
passed through them. The Russian
artillery practice was good. We
could see the little cloud of smoke j
and the flash of flume that murkud
the discharge of a Japanese gun In
the field nnd a moment later a Russian
shrapnel Would burst over the exact
spot. The damage to the Japanese 1
gunners there In the field must have I
been terrible, hut the guns were not
silenced, not once did tho tiro slack.n.
All the morning we lay there on
the little knoll listening to the sound
of the guns and watching the burst-
ing of the shells.

XBTAWTBT BZOIVB WOK.
To the right nod left all day long

we could see the supplies of ammuni-
tion going to the front. Over there
to Mho left are nearly a score of nr-
tilleryammunition wagons, each with
Its six powerful horses, creeping to-
wards the front with their loads of
shells whirlt we will soon see burst-
ing against the Mils; there to the
left a long sinuous line wluds through
the corn; It la a pack train, each ani-
mal loaded with two large boxes of
rlflo ammunition, a sure sign that the
Infantry has Its work to do and Is
preparing for It. Suddenly during a

ing tired, while the fourth is being

loaded and trained upon the enomy.
The first and second guns are under-
going repairs. Borne idea of the path

short Interval In the artillery firing
we hear ? new sound, a long, low
crush followed by another ami an-
other and then by a long rattle. It
was musketry. The infantry was at
work.

During the night the Infantry had
moved up and had taken positions
upder the hills. On the left a large

force of Infantry had occupied Wart
Hill. The tiring seemed to come from
that position. Scrub Hill, which was
Joined to Wart Hill by a long, narrow
slope, was defended by lines of.
trenches. On tlie far end and above
the slope leading to Wart Hill was v
trench in front of which hesvy em-
bankments had been 'thrown up. Sud-
denly, as we were watching, the lire
of all the artillery on the right of the
Japanese position opened on this
trench. Almost Immediately after-
wards the artillery of tho center and
the right opened mi the same spot.

For half an hour this bombarding
continued. A perfect hail of shell
rained on the tronch.
CBABOB TBO MTU TBEHCIIS.

As suddenly as It had begun the
bombardment censed. We could see

' the Japanese leaving the trenches
and disappearing over the crest of
the hill. A few minutes later a 01411
leaped over the Japanese trenches on
Wart Hill and started across the
slope toward the Russian trench. He
was followed by another and another,

then by two or three, then a half
doien?within a minute a tin. X black
line of men were on their way for-
ward. Tbo artillery bad ceased, an I

of destruction In a regiment of ap-
proaching Russians may be vividly
Imagined from tho position of the
SUM,

the crack of the rifles was heard. Sud-
denly on the slope the shrapnel be-
gan to burst. Men fell on every side
and for a moment It looked as if the
charge would be stopped. The shrap-
nel came evidently from some posi-
tion In the renr, which we could not
sec. It was very heavy but It did not
stop the charge. Ily this time the
head of the line had passed a wire
entanglement within a very short
distance of the Russian trench. Sud-
denly a great rloud of dust arose
from v spot Just In front of the Rus-
slan trench, followed by another and
another. They were mines laid there
to stop the charge of troops against
the trench.

ENQIWES OF DEATH EAIXED.
Bui their mission was not rarried

out. When the dust .settled and the
trench became visible again, great

crowds of Japanese were seen rush-
ing over the edge of the trenches
and a tiny Japanese ftng was Hying
over the trench, the trench had a
moment before been the extreme
rltiht of tiie Russian position on the
hills. It was the Ural piercing of the
line. It was a desperate churge and'
one that cost the Japanese dearly.
The Japanese left had In the mean-
time started a turning m nem»n,t )

around the Russian light and all
urtlllery of that end of the line was
very busy. Hut the artillery of the
Husslan center and left was at > n<_\

turned on the trench which the Jap-
anese hail been so violently shelling
but a few minutes tie for* Again thr*
crest of the hill wus hidden In dust
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U. S, TREASURY OFFICIAL
Cured by DR. BULL'S COUGH SYRUP

Ho rootracf* severe coM rtdtns on
open trolley can.

Pneumonia Indicated, but Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup forestalls it.

_Mr. John Ansohuts. act 11th Street. V. K.
Washington.D. C. a trusted messenger of
the U 8. Treasurr Department, wad en
Influential member of the Young Men's
Christian Association. writes f

MI centractai a aunt* coM trem
riding ea the open treUey ears. I
tried seme remedies hat instead of
getting setter, I tfrewwerte.aad my
cough because lew and rasping, and
I had sales la my chest I had
heard Dr. lull'sCeegh Syrup praised
to often, 1 decided ta purchase n SO
cent settle. Inoticed a saarked lm-
\u25a0roTtweWt alter taking the third
deeo, and before the hettle was
empty, I was entirely cured, and new
I would net he without Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup because I tale celd
easily. However, no matter how n
cold affects me, a few doses of the
syrup cures ate." John nntchutt.
'' Afanypeople are invalids as regarda
thoir lungs. Upon the slightest ex-
posure to draughts and cold air, they
have pains in the chest, sore lungs,
cold, cough and other symptoms
bordering on pneumonia, for such
sufferer?

.DR. BULLS
COUGH SYRUP
la unquestionably tho best remedy,
curing the various aliments men-
tioned, and staying the progress of
an Insidious throat and lung affection
where the patient Is predisposed, to
such on account of weak lungs.

A dose of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
taken before going out in a cold, raw,
damp atmosphere fortifies the lungg
hod throat against coughs and colds,
and thus words offdisease, iS?

and smoke and the roar of the guns

was constant. When we left the hill

at dusk the shelling was still going

on as strongly as when it first began.

(To Be Continued.)

CUBES WXJTTEB COTJQK.

J. K. Qover, 101 N. Main street,

Ottawa, Kan., writes: "Every fall It
has been my wife's trouble'to catch

a severe cold, and therefore to cough

all winter long. Last fall I got for

her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She

used it and has been able to sleep

soundly all night long. Whenever the
cough troubles her, two or three

doses stops the cough, and she Is

able to be up and MillM/fitm/ldL
well." 25c. 60c, -*4*«»BJEitBJfasBBS
11.00. Sold by V V

BREVITIES
Dr. Peter Fahrney's "Kuriko," the

great tonic and blood puritler, for sale

by Watson Drug Co., Granite block.

Here you can put away small sums
not needed for present use and while
Waiting your call they will draw in-
terest. Write to the Spokane & Kast-
er'n Trust company, Spokane, Wash.

SLOANE-
PAINE CO.

feuSREAT Northern

Special Sale
Thursday

Corn, can.. lOc
Regular value 10c. Limit, three

cans to customer. No phone orders

taken for corn.

S.-F. 00. SOU AOENTS
T.ipton's coffee, lb 40c
Royal Mocha and Java, lb. 40c
Special Blend, lb 15c
Teas, lb 40c to $1.00

BAMWEXK PUMPKINS AT THE

3L.OANK PAINX CO.

\u25a0ALOWITS DAINTIES

Popcorn, molasses taffy, apples, nuts.
New York Concord grapee, lwskel.4oo

Whitefish ia' a c

Salmon steak 150
Halibut iat*o
Hlnck cod 15c
Smelts 18H0

Oysters.

Brandy for mlnc«im«at, qt $1.00
Sherry (cookingl. o.t 35c
llviled cider, bottle Sjoc

Table wines for family use.
!,New arrival of eastern cod and

mackerel.

rlOn EXCHANGE 9

Tans nmuoonrrs substitutu
is nothing more than a cheaply put
up medicine that pays the dealer

more profit than Dr. Bull s Cough

Syrup. Ask for Dr. Bull's Cough

Syrup; take nothing else, and you

will receive a remedy highly en-
dorsed by physicians, perfectly
safe and harmless, and one which

never falls to cure. Make the
druggist get It for you, if "he
hasn't it on hand. Price, 25c, 50c
and 11.00
A. O. Meyer fc Co., Baltimore, MA

-»» *MWOMER. x
Vm Bi( *llor uiHlml

ASjßw h I tot«TvWM ? itomMltotiMMi
fJJJpJJf Vivmm V irrtlautoea *>r alwrsueae

frn r v i»w» r.i«i«, am Mtrln-
\u25a0 or »oi-..n?ua

'fiftnv. l - *- jKt OT P 1*"! wrJrC»r.
iihuiikoiiuitia.

V \u25a0» Cictaiac «M< ea m"*>v

Ticket Office, 701 Riverside Avenue.
Phone Main 4«».

\
ZffectlT*May 89, 1904.

WOatD'l TATJI.

Excursion Kates to St. tools and
Chicago, October 87, SS and SO.

87. as and as.

ID BOVTB Or TSUI TXTEB AJTD

2
m past hah..
EAST ABTD WEST % J

TBAISTB EVESST DAT

Zastbound:
Leave, Fast Mail 9:15 p. m.
Leave, The Flyer 5.36 a. m.

Leave, The Flyer 7:00 a. ra.
Lv., Puget Bound Express..B:lo p. m.

For tickets and full Information

call on or address
H. BRANDT. C P. T. A.

10MMISSI0N

Grain and Stock
Brokers

We Charge No Interest for Carry-
ing long Stccks.

GENERAL OFFICE, Mew York
Lite Building, Minneapolis. Minn.

Rooms 200-1-3 Traders' Bank
Bldg., Spokane, Wash.

Persian Nerve Essence
RESTORES MANHOOD Has cured
thousands of cases Nervous Debility,

Insomnlu and Atrophy. They clear the
brain, strengthen the circulation,
make digestion perfect, and Impart

a magnetic vigor to the whole being

All drains and losses stopped perma-
nently. $1.00 per box; 6 boxes, guar-
anteed to cure or refund money, $5.00.
Mailed sealed. Hook free. I'erslan
Med. Co.. 936 Arch street, Philadel-
phia. Pa. Sold lo v ?</ /.

Spoka no only . ''^{{MtV*'

Points to Be Remembered

The Dryness of Our Lumber
The Ezeellance of Onr Mlllwork

Ths Itowness of Onr Prices
We carry a full line of himlicr,

lath, shingles, windows, doors, boxes,
etc.

Washington Mill Co..
Phone Kxclr 10.

Yards and Factories itlsrp. and <?\u25a0

dar, Astor and Jackson.

Have you a room to rent. Tel
Press readers about It. The room will
be filled at once.

lOUTSBW KAOXrIC AaMOVVOaS

"MMIH War In California" Is strlkr
Intrly described in Ootober Sunset

Articles by General Muo-
Arthur and others. Hcwutlful colored
arawlnirs. Muny industrial articles.
Sketches, stories, etc. If cents from
1

11 newsdealers.

DurKin's
Politics
Is a Combine of

Quality ?»« Full Measure

Bar No. 2
Whiskies Drawn Direct

From the Barrel

10c a DrinK
OLD CROW HUNTER RYE

WILSON RYE YELLOWSTONE

GIBSON RYE GREEN RIVER

FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING

Come in and see the bar that has more good,

goods behind it than any other one in the

United States.

Wholesale and Retail
Milland Sprague

Fancy Lamps
(Like Cut)

$7.50
A pretty lamp will add as

much to the furnishing of the
home as a costly piece of furni-
ture or a pretty carpet. The lamr
shown here we think exceptional
value at the price.
It is nicely decorated, has hrass fount and base, and
the best center-draft Rochester burner. It is larger
than the usual size and one of the neatest patterns
we show.

The Light That Fails Not

to give satisfaction. We can furnish it and it wont
be expensive. (Jive you the maximum of illumina-
tion at minimum cost. Let us figure with you.

The Washington Water Power Co.
Riverside and Lincoln.

PBWTIIIO
WetreWktrylrft

BpekswMttwnj»Wwk4


